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TERRIBLE TRAQEIi
JUDE, SOUCITOR AND SHERIFI

SHOT TO DEATH

WHILE HOLILNi UOUR1
Murderous Work of Outlaws in a

Virginia Courthouse-Clerk, Ju-

rors and Witnesses Wounded-Af-

ter Their Bloody Work Assassin,

Flee to the Mountains.
A troop of mountan outlaws rode

down out of the :Blue Ridge Thurs-
day to the Carroll County Court
House at Hillville, Va., and assassi-
nated the Judge upon the bench. the
Solicitor and the Sheriff at the door,
while sentence was being pronounced
upon Floyd Allen, one of their num
ber. When the crack of the rifles
died away only one member of the
human labric of the Court-Dexter
Goad, the Clerk-was alive, and he
had been wounded. Jurymen and
onlookers were struck in the fusil-
lade and several wounded seriously.

Judge Thornton L. Massie had ris-
en from his chair as the bullets
struck him and fell dead across his
desk. Commonwealth's Attorney
William Foster, with half a dozen
bullets in his body, crumpled down
to the floor. Sheriff Lewis Webb was

shot and killed as he reacher for his
revolver and sprang forward. Bul-
lets grazed Clerk Goad and In the
confusion he was reported killed.
Jurors who had been slightly wound-
ed were reported dead, and by that
indefinable method of communica-
tion which prevails In the woodland
country reports of a wholesale
slaughter was spread to the country-
side.

Floyd Allen was before the bar
this morning, convicted of taking a

prisoner from a deputy sheriff. Al-
len had struck the sheriff over the
head with the butt of a rifle and the
prisoner escaped. Sheriff Webb had

gone up into the mountains and tak-
en Allen, despite dire warnings of
what such a venture might mean.

Attorney Foster had prosecuted fear-
lessly and a mountainer jury gath-
ered from the inland section. for no

man in Carroll County cared to sit
on the trial of an Allen, had convict-
ed him.

Thursday morning the sentence of
Allen attracted an unusually large
gathering to the quaint old red brick
Court House, which stands on a

green square well in the centre of
the village. Those who could not

get into the small room peered
through the windows, opened to the
first days of spring. Just as Allen
was about to be called up for sen-

tence his two brothers, Sidney and
Jack, at .the head of a troop of twen-
ty mountaineers, rode up to the
Court House-
The brothers and their compan-

Ions, some carrying rifles and others
armed with revolvers, crowded into
the small court room and stool be-
hind the rail and about the door.
Floyd Allen, aged 50), tall and gaunt,
much the familiar type of the moun-
taineer, was in the dock.

Judge oMnassie mounted the bench
and Prosecutor Foster moved sen-
tence upon Allen. who stood up.
There was a shuffling' of feet and a

general movement among the moun-
taineers in the back of the room, but
no sign to foretell the terrible trag-
edy then in the minds of every one

of them. The usual legal formalities
over, Judge Massie began pronounc-
lug sentence. The last words that
fell from his lips precipitated the
tragedy.
"One year at hard labor-."
Before the last word was cold, the

fusilade began. Allen muttering an

oath that he would never go to pris-
on. sprang out of the prisoner's dock
as Judge Massie collapsed upon the
bench. Another road of shots and
Prosecutor Foster was on the floor
in a heap. Sheriff Webb was spring-
ing forward for his prisoner when
the lead found him.
Then holding the panic-stricken

jurors and on-lookers at bay. al-
though that probably was not neces-
sary. the assassins slowly backed out
of the Court House and across the
green to their troop of ponies. In a

second they were gallowinp like mad
men through the aroused village off
to the hills.

The shooting terrorized Hillsville
to the point of paralysis. There was
not a man to give an order or or-

ganize a pursuit. Citizens fled tc
places of safety and- mothers gath.
ered up their children while the as-

sasins rode out of town.

PREACHER ADMITS PERJURY.

Conscience Stricken Minister Con-

fesses to Crime.

Conscience-stricken over the crime
of perjury, which he says he comn
mitted 15 years ago at Rome, Ga.
In suing his wife for divorce, G. W
Thomtas. a preacher of Portland. Ore.
has just written to Gov. Brown tha!
he is ready to come back to Georgi:
and stand trial. Thomas says tha

he loved another woman and toli
falsehoods to get rid of his wife.
"I can never be clear with mysel:
now,' writes Thomas, "until I wipt
away that stain by letting all th<
world knoy of my crime." Gov

Brown has not indicated what actiot
he will take in the matter.

Good for the Old City.
Under the harbor refuge plan. mak

ing Charleston a port of refuge fo

shipping, the shallowest part of thi
channel is now 2S feet rot low water
according to the United States engi
neer in charge. The tide ris<

amomns to five feet.

TARIFF ANi TRUSTS
THE TWO BIGGEST QUESTIONS IN

THE CAMPAIGW.

Speaker Clark Says They Are Burn-

Ing Problems and These Democrats

Will Tackle Boldly.

Speaker Champ Clark, a guest of
Frankfort, Ky.. Saturday to the Ken-
tucky legislature recited the record
by the Democratic party in congress.
"We have absolutely kept f&ith

with the people," he declared to the
State legislators. "We have redeem-
ed or are in process of redeeming
every promise made in order to win
the elections."

Declaring that the tariff and the
question of trust control will over-

shadow all other issues of the com- t
ing presidential campaign, Speaker
Clark said:

"It has been given out in a manner

that seems authoritative that Presi-
dent Taft proposes to veto any tariff
bills that we pass. We welcome the
issue. We do not believe it can be S
blinked, postponed, minimized or

shunted out of the way. The present
tariff law realizes about $330,000,-
000 a year.

"It is estimat'nd that every time a

one dollar goes into te pockets of 0

the tariff system about $5 goes into 0

the pockets of the tariff barons. This
being true, then the high protective
tariff costs the people of this coun-

try $1,500,000,000 a year. It Is a -h

gross outrage and cruelty upon the c,

taxpayers."
Taking up the proposition of party d

and popular progressiveness, Mr. 1

Clark declared the only way to
achieve progress is at the hands of h

the Democrats. He said progressives A

in the Republican party would enact B
remedial legislation if they could but a

that "standpatters are in the major- e

ity In that party and it looks as if cc

they would continue to dominate it
d,

I ndefinitely."
Mr. Clark said that on the strength a

of this condition he hoped for inde- t

pendent support of Democratic candi- a

dates this year.
Mr. Clark declared the Republi- h

cans undoubtedly would attempt to cc

befoggle impending issues and "lure c
usaway from the tariff and -the

trust questions because they realize w

that on these issues we will defeat
them most decisively." zb

The battle of tariff reform and the I

proposition of control of trusts. he te

declared, must be fought to a finish.
.

"And on these questions." he said. h

"we are undoubtedly in the right." e

qi
N:

STANDS BY HIS FRIENDS. pe

Will Appoint No One Else to Office qI

When Left to Him. L

cc

In a speech at Union Friday Gov. di
Blease stated that he was in the race C<
for re-election as Governor and that m

he was in the race to the finish; that hi
he was not working for himself, tb
but In the interest of the people. He o'
was accused, he said, of saying that Se
he stood by his friends. He said he to
wanted to say this was true and that
"none other need apply." So far as

appointment to office was concerned, b:
he said, so long as officers were nom- w.
inated in the prirnary he would ap- w~

point them, but where the appoint- th
met was left to him he would give al
the places to only those he knew to te
be for Blease. He urged his hearers to
to go to the club meetings and to di
send delegates to the county and at
State cca±ventions who would support et
his policies and not to let a few men u:
run the conventions for . their own th
intrests. He also urged that every ai
man should get a registration certif- of
icate. He said he had never done a

thing of which he was ashamed. us

PARDON MILL GRINDS. S
ec

Governor Blease Turns Two More a:

Convicts Loose.d
The governor has granted a parole a:

to Elmore Wright, who was convicted
in Spartanburg county in November a
of 190S, and sentenced to ten years at
and one day in the State penitentiary t1-
on the charge of manslaughter. Th~e
parole was granted during good be-
havior. p
A pardon has been granted tod

Frank Davis. who was convicted in
Richlnd county in 1907 on the
charge of assault and battery with t
intent to kill and sentenced to tive
years in the State penitentiary. o,
Since assuming office the gover- h

nor has extended executive clemency~
in 334 cases. Pardons, 142; paroles, k
192. This is doing pretty well. The
Governor pardons criminals about as

fast as the courts can convict them. i
Should he be reelected and keeps up
his pardon record, we will have few
convicts at the end of his second d

term.

MAN AND WOMAN ARRESTED.
b

Employe in Express Office and Well-

Known Woman In Custody. H

-Inconnection with the robbery of b

the Southern Express office at Dub-
ln.Ga.. Wednesday night of an ex-
prcss 'package containing $500, ad-

s
dressed to the First National bak,
Claude J. Ricker of Savannah and

Nel Fitzgerald, a woman well-known
in Macon and Augusta. were arrested

Wednesday at Macon. Police Chief!
-Hightower went to Macon to bring K
them back. The woman gave the

'police $460, it is said, which. sheie
stated, was given her by Ricker.
Ricker had been employed in the ex-
press office for a few days.

Army Avaitor Killed.
At Pau, France. Lieut. Henri Paul

Tibule Sevefle. an army aviator be- c

-longing to the Sixth Regiment of Af- a

rican Mounted Rifies, was killed
eneay while n'aking a figlht. E.

EIARfES ENIEI
VITNESSES FAILTO SUSTAIN G0T

ERNOR BLEASE

ILD BOARD ALL RIM
:vans, Wylle. Rawlinson, Towill an(

and Attorney General Unfounded

Farnum Appear Before Legislativ<
Committee and Declare Governor'

Insinuations Against Ansel Boar(

The legislative dispensary Investi.
ating committee resumed their ses.

eons Thursday. Jas. S. Farnum said
o agreement had been made witt
ie Attorney General prior to hii
leading guilty as to what his fine
-ould be as far as he knew; denied
aying any more than the $5,00C
ne, and said any statement that he
aid more than this sum was untrue;
tid he paid no sum for immunity a!

ad been insinuated; said the $5,OOC
ne was all he paid; knew nothing
bout the compromises in any othei
,iminal cases, and knew nothing
bout the Ansel board, Blease board
e attorney general receiving any

thermoneys than they were legally
ititled to.

Towill Called to Stand.
The committee declined to excuse

>hn Bell Towill from testifying and
iled him to the stand as the next
tness. He was a member of the
spensary board of control in 1904-
)05. He said there was an indict-
ent pending against him; that he

adoffered no consideration to the
ttorney General, the Ansel or the
lease commission. Had never had
iynegotiations with Attorney Gen-
-alLyon. -Knew of no one who
uld t-hrow any light on the charges.
Asked as to the charges that Fel-
rhad been favored with purchases
idhad paid rebates contained in
eGovernor's message. Towill said

I he knew of this was that H. H.
vans told him that he and Felder
.da disagreement over the business
nsideration in the awarding of the
ntracts for liquor. Could not re-

em.ber the exact conversation, or

hether Evans had said that Felder
idhim rebates, but he understood

at it was a disagreement over

mething connected with the mat-
r.

He said that H. H. Evans had told
m (Towill) that Felder was Inter-
ted in, or rather controlled the I!-
iorhouse of "Sydney Lucas," of
ishville, Tenn., from which the dis-
nsary board, of which he was a

ember, bought a good deal of li-
ior. Said that this conversation

ok place at the time the Ansel
immission was investigating the

spensary affairs and was in the
ylumbiaHotel.Repeated his state-

ent that he wouldn't say Evans told
m that Felder paid rebates, but

.atheand Felder had fallen out
'rthe business consideration.
idthat"Evans said Felder wanted

hog the whole thing."
As Towill Figured It.

Pressed as to what he understood
Evans's statement that "Felder
antedto hog the whole thing," To-
illdodged a direct answer. Said

r was a general disturbance
outthe matter, but finally admit-

d under close questioning by Sena-
r Carlisle that he understood Fel-
r was not getting enough of orders
d H. H. Evans was not getting
Lough of money out of it. "Evans
ually took care of himself." added
.ewitness. "Mr. Evans never at
iytime told me he got a cent out
the dispensary," said Towill.
Why,then. do you say that Evans
;uallytook care of himself, and
hatdoyou mean by that?" asked
matorCarlisle, and Towill hesitat-
edandwas evidently "put to" to

1swerthe question. He saId he
.dn'twantto be unjust to Mr. Ev-

1s inexplaining why he said this
id thequestion was not pressed.

Towill testified that while he was

member of the dispensary board
everyaward for whiskey twfee and
tricetheamount ordered would be

tippedevery time. "Whle~I was a

ember of the board very few if any
Lrchaseswcre made but that a few

aysafterthe yards would be flood-
withcarload after carload," he

id. "The last few weeks of our
rm not one-fifth of the whiskey

lippedto the State dispensary was

edered,"he cortinued. He stated,
wever,that the whiskey, while it

asnot ordered, was taken in and

"At the first meeting of our board,
Eterwewere elected, over 100 car-
>ads ofwhiskey were shipped to the
tatedispensary which were not or-
c'redandthat shipment and the one

uadethelast meeting we had were

lelargestshipments in the history

Sthedispensary," were part of the
Lattersrelated of the doings of the
oard ofwhich he was a member by
ohnBellTowill in his testimony
esaid that the whiskey was kept
[.

H.Evans was chairman of the
oard.andin reply to a question by
[r.Carlisle, if Evans appeared tc

aemoney at that time, the witnes!
aid hewasalways genial and read)
entertan his friends.

Doesn't Think State Lost.
I don't think the State was a los

underthe old disp~ensary systen
ndddon't know whether the Statt
'asa loser or not under the Anse

latter.for"you know Tom is a fel
omon"saidTowill, replyinlg

' aquestion fror: Mr. Cary. "B3u
on't think t!.e State made anm
aeunder them." he continued
le saidthathe considered the "con.

elience"money sent to the State b:
ruuorhouses which admnitted over

hargeswas"like taking candy froni

owl testified that he real]:
newver litl aou what went or

Iwhen he was a member of the dis-
pensary board, that thie board fre-
Squently met and adjourned only or-

dering a little whiskey; that the
clerk made out orders for whiskey yo

. during the recess and he didn't know
who dictated the orders or the orders
for the large shipments. "I didn't
know much more about it than you
did," he told !ir. Daniel, who was Ha

. questioning him, and "I wish to God
I hadn't taken as much Interest in it
as I did," he continued, and stated
that he didn't remember of having
signed or read over an order for 3

whiskey in his life while a member EaE
of the board. Mr. Cary asked To- beg
will if his position on the board day
wasn't what was called honorary, by,
and to this the witness assented. on

Got Letter From Felder and
Questioned by his attorney, Mr. his

Asbill, who was present, Towill said bon
that Felder had tried to get him, hea
"Hub" Evans and Boykin to form a N

liquor corporation while he was a and
member of the board. He referred loo1
to the three letters which he got "dr
from Felder about that time and Stri
which he turned over to the Blease
commission and which are printed in pla:
their report. Said he didn't turn ges1
over the letters to the Christensen- littl

Lyon investigating committee on ad- froz
vice of counsel and only turned them mei

over to the Blease commission be- F
cause they knew of them and de- thei
manded them. Said he didn't know kno
bow the Blease commission knew he seez

had the letters. He said that he the]
talked over the letters with Felder the
in the Jerome Hotel in the presence 1N
of Boykin and H. H. Evans; that he met
had told several, whom he did not way
now remember, about the conversa- Her
tion. sce

Towill was put through a grilling Eas
examination and seemed to be ner- tion
vous all the time he was on the S
stand. The committee plied him ban
with questions as to hs conduct on and
the board and of his knowledge of was

the affairs which were carried on. It shr!
was 1:15 when the connittee finish- belo
ed with him and a recess for dinner .B
was then taken until 3 o'clock. Mrs

"Hub" Evans the "Feature." yeai
The testimony of "Hub" Evans, of To

Newberry, who was at one time EigI
chairman of the dispensary board of Stra
control, *as decidedly the feature of

the afternoon session. For three proN
hours the former chairman told dis- noul

pensary history, particularly concern- who
ing T. B. Felder and the latter's al- wer
leged efforts to get a "frame-up" to mill
sell licuor to the dispensary. out

"Hub" Evans prefaced his testi- My
mony with a question of personal this
privilege. He said he would prefer very
that T. B. Felder were present in M
person, for he did not like to say give
anything behind a man's back. "l

He said that ho represented him- ly.
self individually. He characterized the
as false the assertion made by for- Thai
mer Governor John Gary Evans, in
his testimony last week, 'ziit Gover- FL
nor Blease had been his " ub's")
counsel, and said that .Blewas had
never rADresented him. She
He a'sr so.Ded as false W. F. Stev-

enson's statement that he had seen
written evidence of his ("Hub's") A
having received graft in Atlanta, and fron
also the statement that Folder is sid high
to have made to Attorney General a w

Lyon that Hub was once or twice atta
on the verge of turning State's evi- man
dence. He dubbed this "an infamous goo
lie." reac

Denies Charge by Blease- T]
He also said that he was never In for

a conference In Atlanta with Attor- reac

ney General Lyon, T. B. Felder and she
John Gary Evans, as charged by Gov- hind
ernor Blease. He said that the only effox
time he had ever seen Lyon in At- and
lanta was once when he was over the
there to see Felder, and whil- in the pers

latter's office Mr. Lyon came In and gras
he told Felder to bring him In; that and
they talked about five minutes on the
just ordinary topics; that he didn't the
know Mr. Lyon was going to be in T:
Atlanta and that was the only time com

.hehad ever seen him there. He said Gail
that the Attorney General had never and
asked him any question relative to littl
the old dispensary matter. The
He said that Governor Blease did mys

Inot ask him about any Atlanta con-f der
ferene; that after the Governor sent the
his message in which this was charg- heax
ed he asked him, some time later, the
where he got the Information about grox
Iany such a conference held, but did city,
not state the source of his informa.- the
tion. He said he told Blease there rang
never was any such conference held. bloc

In reply to a question witness said quic
he had known Felder for 25 years
or more; that the first time he saw

F~elder. after he was elected, was at.
Nashville, Tenn.; that Felder's cou-

sin, T. J. Felder, and Dudley, formed To

a whiskey firm under the name of
"Sydney Lucas." using the name of
an obscure barkeeper for the reason T

that they were prominent socially tors
and didn't want It known that their Coh
names were connected with the 11- of1
quor house; that they and T. B. Fel- elec
der. "with whom he was friendly," by
said to him. "you ought to do some- cust
thing for us down in that country;" for
that he told them if their whiskey that
came uptto the standard and prices datP
were the same as others, he didn't will

see why they couldn't get some of sup.
the business: that T. J. Felder and tiar
Dudley didn't think they were get- troc

ting enough business from the State two

.ispensary and they sent T. B. Fel- N
der to see him at Newberry, which jmat
was some 18 months before he went for
out of office: that T. B. Felder came

to see him several times about the
low who never lets up." said Evans. h

The Drinks Located. self

Finally "Hub" said that T. B. Fel- Art

dercame to see him and told him a p
thathe had bought out the "Sydney kill.
Tucs" Company and that Felder A

spent the day in Newborry'. He said temn
tha ho introduco'd Felder to E. H. tra(
uhl. Charlie Purce!l and others lyt

iout town: that Felder was a man

ho ihed his dram and he said.
-Cn't you take us to some place
whee wei can get a drink." He saidpn
h told him he thoucht he could and rep
Flder said. "lead me to it:" that cap
Ahetook them up in Cole L. E~ease's ct
Continued on last page-.ae

AKES BABY TO DEATH
UNG MOTHER LEAPS WITH IT

FROM ROOF.

I Worried Greatly About Little

)ne--Other Children Saw Fatal

'reparations Made.

Irs. Samuel Strauss of No. 315
t Ninety-first street, New York,
an shortly before noon Wednes-
to dress her flve-month-old ba-
Nathan, in his best. She slipped
his white dress, worked with lace,
a cream colored cape, drew on

beriboned bootees and placed a

net with blue trimmings on his
d.
7ee Nathan's three little sisters
"big" brother, Alfred, twelve,

ced longingly while baby was

essed up," and later when Mrs.
LUSS put on her best clothes.
Alfred, run on downstairs and
ra while," was Mrs. Strauss' sug-
:Jn to the eldest. Then she took
e Nathan in her arms and went
a their modest fourth floor apart-
itto the roof, two floors above.
low long the young mother stood
leno one knows. All that is
wn is that she and the baby were

Lfalling, and in another instant
r crushed bodies were lying on

cement pavement of the court.
than was killed instantly. The
her died in an ambulance on the
- to the Reception Hospital.
rifled neighbors had run to the
beand sent a hurry call to the
tEighty-eighth street police sta-

muel Strauss, the woman's hus-
1, was sleeping when his wife
babe left the apartment. He
aroused by the screams and
eks of the neighbors In the court

oth the police and a brother of
,Strauss, who was twenty-nine
s old, say the case was suicide.
Detective Cousins of the East
ty-eighth street station Samuel

uss, who is a teamster, said:
fy wife had been having trouble
iding the baby with the proper
shment. This has given her a

lelot of worry. Last night we

)up all night worrying about
:for the baby. Finally, I went
and bought some store milk.
wife got out while I was asleep
morning. I know she had been
despondent lately."

rs. Strauss' brother, who did not
his name, said:
y sister had not been well late-
She went out this morning with
baby anc. jumped from the roof.
:'sall we know.

RENCE WOMAN ATTACKED. v

is Seized in Yard by Unknown 1
Man, Who Escapes.

special to The News and Courier
iFlorence says a well-known and

ly-respected woman, the wife of c
31-known railroad engineer, was
kedthere Monday night by a

unknown to her, and who made
his escape before assistance
bedher.
ielady had gone into the yard

an armful of wood and as she0
beddown to pick .up tbe wood
wasseized by some one from be-
.She screamed and made an*

;tofree herself from his holdIe
in doing so the person makingI
assault tore her dress from her r
on.After getting free from hist
sheran screaming to the house

by the time assistance arrivedC
fellow had scaled the fence in
darkness and gotten away.

eplace where the offence was
iitted is just one dolor, south on
Lardstreet, from East Evans,

within four doors from wheref
SAndrew Jackson was taken.

affair, following so close on the
terious disappearance and mur-f
oftheJackson child, has thrown1 t

women and children who have
dofIt almost into hysterics, and.

men, who were congregated in
psin the eastern section of the

are swearing vengeance against
culprit should he be caught. Ar-

~ements are being made to secure
dhounds if they can be gotten

kly.

IETTING THINGS IN SH1APE.

Electrocute Instead or Hanging

Criminals.

heState says the board of direc-
of the State penitentiary met in

imbiaTuesday when the question
he purchase of apparatus forc

trocution of criminals as providedt
thegeneral assembly was dis-

ed. It is expected that an order;
the equipment will be given and

itwill be installed at an early
.The electrocution of prisoners
be under the direction of the

arintendent of the State peniten-(
y.Three prisoners are to be elec-

uted at the prison during June,
negroes from Charleston and S.1

yde,the Anderson county white
twhois under sentence of death

killing his wife.

Jumped in Front of Train.
.tMilledgeville, Ga., hurling him-

in front of a freight train.
burWeisenbaker, aged 72 years.

ellagra patient, was instantly
d.thetrain cutting off his head.

attendant in charge of him at-.
pted to pull him away from" the~

:k,butWelsenhaker held oni tih
therail until he was 1i'ed.

Part of Canton SarXed.
ccording to the P&kin" c.7'-r

dent of The Daily Mail.I -O'1O-
rtshave reached theCh e

italthatthe eas''rn part of the
o Canton has been burned an~d
.edby diandr-d soldiers.

THREE ARE LYN~ED0
SCORE OF MEN WREAK VE E-

I

ANCE ON PRISONERS.
Br

FOR USINi THE TORCH
On Way From Olar, Scene of At- Tr<

tempted Incendiarism, Trio of Sol
soE

Confessed Negro Firebugs Meet he
hel

Death at Hands ofMobUMade Up
of Bamberg County Men. 9,

Sax
Three negroes in charge of two car

constables on their way from Olar to tac
Damberg to be lodged in the county Thi
ail were. taken from the officers by the
i mob at Odom's bridge, seven miles rux
rrom Olar, and shot to pieces Wed- of
aesday afternoon. The mob of 75 of

c. 100 men surprised the two con- sen
,tables and quickly securing the an
:hree negroes finished their work in oth
hort order. The negroes are: Al- the
red Dublin, 25 years of age; Rich- the
rd Dublin, 30 years of age, and I
Peter Rivers, 40 years of age. the
All three of the negroes had con- ina:

essed to attempting to burn the Wh
ouse of J. E. Cook, mayor of Olar, gra
mrly Tuesday morning. On Feb- 'wa3
*uary 21 a destructive fire occurred his
n the business part of the town, re- I
ulting in much loss, mal
A fortunate circumstance prevent- reti

d Mr. Cook's house from sacrifice had
o the flames. By the merest chance ond
ie came from his house to the porch coai
uesday morning about 5:30 o'clock- Tro
le was surprised at a, glow coming stol
Lpparently from beneath the floor the
nd on investigation foun.d a pile of 7
'fat" splinters burning and an emp- ly I
y hoFle that had contain& the oil live
ised to start the fire. With several the
uckets of water he was table to ex- -son.
inguish the blaze before serious A
Lamage had occurred. whe
A rigid investigation followed the eng
ttempt to burn the mayor's house. the
view of the fact that indications the

t the February fire pointed to in- stop
endiary origin, the search was even wes
iore determined than might other- fror
ise have been the case. Blood- stop
ounds were used in the pursuit, but port

little avail. One negro was ar- was
ested Tuesday night, however, and fail(
e other two Wednesday. Without war
eing allowed to see or communi- Win
ate with one another they were T
losely questioned and finally con- the
!ssed, the three telling the same seng
tory. Ban
All three are known locally as the
bad" negroes. All had had trouble min
ith Mr. Cook. Peter Rivers had crev

een convicted of Illegally selling and
hiskey and Mr. Cook, as mayor, pres

ad fined him $100. The two Dub- The
negroes had been discharged clerl

com the employ of Mr. Cook. resp
The negroes were held in the and
uard house at Olar until the con- Con
ssions were obtained and then it int
-asdecided to send them to the had
ounty jail at Bamberg. Two con- Froi
tables started that afternoon about alw
o'clock on the 12-mile journey mo
iththeir prisoners. Olar was in a B
tate of comparative quiet prior to en1
dedeparture of the offacers with 'and
1eirprisoners and no violence was here

nticipated although the necessity casi
ora speedy trial had been appre- to t.
lated by a number of citizens and- natt
ucha requost had been communi- mos
atedto the solicitor. rob)
Just what happened when seven ing
tilesof the trip had been safely T
raeled !s more or less conjecture- bant
isonly positively known that at and
'om's bridge a determined crowd, nity

umberng from 75 to 100 men, dis- mall
ached the three "fire-bugs," using crus
ullets as the means of execution. head
Sheriff Hunter of Bamber county A
aidover the long distance telephone tooli
ormhis home at Bamberg that he clati
rasadvised of the arrest of the crou
breenegroes and was about to start wait
orOl'ar when he wa~s advised that wou

ienegroes were already on the way it as

o amberg. He then abandoned gin
ejourney and shortly afterwards law

tasnotified of the lynching by Mag- eng.
trate 0. J. C. Lane. A deputy sher- the
tfhadgone to Olar but did trt tray- ran
the road used by the Olar officers T

nd arrived there after the lynching step
t Odom's bridge. Sheriff Hunter half
d the solicitor will go to Olar for enoi
investigation, fori

i i iouts
FORlGERY AND BIGAMY. up

.- T

lovernor Diease Issues Requisition gon
whe

for HI. thridge. ploy
Governor Blease will issue requi-

ition papers for H. Ethridge, arrest- at
last week and now held in Atlan- dt

a, on charges of forgery and big- tifi
my. Etbridge is a South Carolina So
nanand is wanted in Rock Hill. The t

etition for the requisition is from
;oliitor Henry. Ethiridge forged a
raft on a bank in New Orleans. He
vent to Rock Hill and married a

~atawba girl and got his mother-In- Sell
aw to lend him money to cover the
orged drafts. In the meantime a
etter came from his first wife in Ar-

cansasand Ethridge skipped at At- brix
anta. F. C. Allen of Rock Hill, has out

toneto Atlanta to arrest him and the g

equisitien will be sent him. h

Stabbed Sailor to Death-..
Goo iw.yn, a second class fireman Assi

Th. a-hih North Carolina, was nigi
,r1o to d hi a saloon at Key met

'.E.,Tusday mnorning by a Bisl
niv*on named Knight. Goodwin sole

-Re.N. C. He had but 30 Phi
lsof i enlistment to serve.

'rae in Ice Block.

.uPiburg. Pa., the morgue am- two
irce was temporarily turned into ary

m'icewagn Thursday. Its cargo Cro
:as a huge cake of ice taken from jfor
he Ohio river. Frozen in the ice Wib
tsa man's bodly, which was disco;v- two

HER AT DARINi HERO
'SSENGER ON SOUTHERN PA-

CIFIC KILLS BANDITS.

tined His Captor and Shot the

)ther-All the Property Stolen by
he Hold-Up Outlaws Recovered.

in express messenger, David A.
musdale, balked the robbery of a
ithern Pacific train near Sander-
, Texas, early Wednesday, when
trapped two highwaymen who had
d up the train and killed them.
'he robbers boarded the train, No.
west-bound, a few miles east of
iderson. The mail and express
s and the locomotive were de-
hed from the passenger coaches.
-n the engineer, under cover of
robbers' guns, was compelled to
the two or three coaches ahead

the remainder of the train. One
the robbers took the express mes-

ger, Trousdale, back to the train
kept him under guard while the

er robber covered the crew in
cars ahead and started to rifle
safe and express boxes.
'rousdale is said to have employed
old ruse of signalling to an imag-
ry person back of his captor.
en the robber turned Trousdale I

sped a mallet and before the high- I
'man could shoot, he dashed out
brainb.
'hen arming himself with the dead
i's gun, Trousdale waited for the 3
trn of the other bandit. After he
rifled the express boxes the sec-
highwayman came back to the
:hes. Stepping from cover, I
usdale killed him. All of the
en property was recovered and I
train proceeded.'rousdale is a young man, recent- t
romoted to the express run. He v

s in San Antonio. The bodies of
robbers were taken to Sander- 1
They .are unidentified. a

t Dryden shortly after midnight t
re the robbers got aboard the t
ne covering Engineer Grosh and V

fireman with pistols, they told t

engineer to keep moving and
train over the first iron bridge b
bof Eldridge, about 10 miles it

i Dryden. When the train c

ped Conductor Erkel sent the c

er, a negro, forward to see what v

the matter and when the porter p
d to return he himself went for- p
I only to be covfronted with V

chesters. 1(
e engineer was brought back to 's

side of the mail car, and Mes-
er Trousdale and Mail Clerk v

ks were made to get out upon v

ground. After debating a few a

utes the robbers made the whole
rassist in cutting train in two a

moving the engine, mail and ex- g
s cars forward a short distance. c

express messenger and mail fo
twere by this time rifling their n

ective cars at the point of guns is
under threats of instant death. 1

ductorErckel, hearing a train a:
he distant rear, went back and p
the train, a freight, stopped. }]
this he put up the telephone a
Lycarried on trains and sum-- a:

ed officers ' 'om Sanderson.
this time the robbers had driv- c.

:he train half a mile, westward v

stopped around a curve. It was c;
ithat Trousdale rose to the oc1- F
,n.To the robbers he feigned a
aethe affair with apparent good c.
treand especially he seem~ed the t~
docile sort of catspaw for the n

>erwho stood over him compell- lh
him to rifle packages and boxes. p,
benjust for a fleeting instant the a
littook his eyes off Trousdale g

the next moment he was in eter- i
.Trousdale had seized a big ti

.etand brained him, striking a

hing blow upon the side of the ti
I. a
the man lay inert, Trousdale b
up the six-shooter which had 14

:ered loudly to the floor and ti
ched near the wall of the car, ti
ig for the attack he knew ti
ldcome. He waited a long time, a

~emed, for the man up in the en- si
had confidece in the other out- u
ability. Growing uneasy, the is

ne guard jumped quickly from g
cab, released the engineer and f,
back to the express car. n

rousdale barely heard his foot-
before the robber had rushed i

way into the car. One shot wasu
igh.Trousdale then quietly in- r
iedthose of the crew waiting

ide in the darkness that the hold- E
'was over."

rousdale is a Tennessean, having
toSan Antonio seven years ago t

n he entered the Well-Fargo em- I
t.

t Sanderson where the county e

~orities took charge of the ban- b
bodies, they were still uniden- v

d up to a late hour Wedmnesday. h
ar as known there Is no reason F
connect the attempted hold-up t:

anyrecent border disturbances. a

EASON FOR RACE SUICIDE. t1
h

ishnessPrevenlts the Rearing of

the Little Ones.

Ifonethinks race perpetuation
gstoomany hardships and is too

-h ofa sacrifice, go to mother and
if she thinks you a burden." 13

t is the suggestion that C. S. .f
1p,general secretary of the Y.
3.A..made in a speech before the il

ciation at Kansas City Monday 1
it."I will answer all the argu- C

xts infavor of race suicide," Mir. i

1psaid. "The whole truth and
reason is selfishness." And Mr. t

1ipshits the nail on the head too.

Escaped With Wooden Keys.
ohn Phonish. under sentence of
years in the Waupon penitenti-I
for attempted murder, and JohnI
we, under two years, sentence
forgery. broke jail at Sparta,c
.Thursday and escaped. The
opened three locks with keys
ad ma eunf wnoodt

WANT A NEW PARTY,
TEDDY TRYING TO BREAK UP THE

'REPUBLICAN GANG

THlIS SEEMS HIS SiAME
Should Taft and Roosevelt Both Be

Beaten the Republicans Would Go

to Pieces and Then Roosevelt

Would Start New Party of His

Own and Try to Be Elected.

"Yes, he's in bad. He played the
vrong card. Nothing doin' this year
or Teddy."
The speaker was an intelligent

ooking man of perhaps 50, on an
'levator in the Munsey building at
.Vashington, where the Roosevelt
ommittee has its Washington head-
Luarters.
"No, I guess he won't do much,"

aid the man addressed, of about the
ame age and bearing. "I don't
hink he can get the nomination."
"Oh, I hope he does. I hope he

loes," said the other. "I'd be de-
ighted to see him get it, for it would
elp us more than anything else the
tepublican party could do."
At this point a newspaper corre-

pondent remarked: "I perceive that
-ou are a Democrat."
"You bet your life," said the first

peaker. "And I'd just love to see
3m nominate Teddy. He would just
ave the earth wiped up with him-
elf. It would be a fne thing for the
)emocrats."
Others in the car smiled assent to

he remarks of the Democrat who
as anxious to see Teddy nominated.
"But there's one thing about it.

.fter it's all over, Teddy can sit bacr
nd laugh in his sleeve over one

bing. That is this: He broke up
ie Republican party. Yes, sir; that's
rhat he is doing, and he wi" finish
1e job.
"But that isn't all. He will be
eaten, and Taft will be beaten, and
e Republican party will be practi-
lly annihilated. But about eight
r twelve years-from now, Roosevelt
ill bob up at the head of a new

arty, it will nominate him for the
residency, and he will be elected.
re are young enough to see it, un-
ss we drop off before our time.
ow you just mark my words."
And then the door of the building
as reached, and the party of ele-
tor companions went their several
ays into the streets.
There are people In Washington
ho believe that this will be the final
ame of Theodore Roosevelt. They
mnnot -see how he can possibly de-
at Taft for the Republican nomi-
ation, but, if this should occur, it
hard to see how, with the Taft fol-
wing and the LaFollette following,

ad other factions of the Republican
arty alienated, he cain be elected.

Is nomination, they declare, will be
calamity for the Republican party,
adhe will go down with it.
With this view in mind, it Is re-
iled that very recently Mr. Roose-
sitdeclared that he would not be a
ididate in 1912. and that Sir. La-
ollette declares that Mr. Roosevelt
;sured him that he would not be a
Lndidate. It is generally believed
atLaFollette is telling the truth

hen he says that Roosevelt assureC
imthat he (LaFollette) was the
roper man to lead the progressives,
that no one else could make so

od a showing; and added that his
tience and good wishes were with
ieWisconsin senator.
The opinion among those who hold
tese views is that Mr. Roosevelt
eant what he said to LaFollette,
atthat he discovered that LaFol-
ttewas gaining ground so rapidly
atthere was danger of his nomina-

on. This the colonel had never an-
cpated, and he was not-willing that
ayone else should be the progres-
e nominee. His plan was to wait
ntthe end of Taft's second admin-

tration, and then, taking the pro-
ressive party which LaFollette had
emed and led; to secure its nomi-
ation for the presidency, and thus
dcwn in history as the successful

~ader of a great third party, bhuilt
pon the ruins of the Republican
arty. In this way he would take
ank in history as of a mould with
incoln, the first great Republican

But LaFollette was about to over-
row the Taft administration in

~12, and it became necessary for
.great third party leader to take
irethat his plan was not taken over
LaFollette. This had to be pre-

nted by getti:ig the nomination-
imself, or at least preventing La-

ollette from mixing things by get-
g it too soon. So be jumped in.
ridis in the fight to a finish, either
>get the nomination now, or to see
iatno other progressive gets It over

This is merely one of the numer-
rsphases of opinion concerning

oosevelt, "the wizard."

Now a Training Ship.
With sixty-five men on board, comn-
osing the machinist class of the Nor-
>1kstation, the cruiser Olympiar,
hichwas Dewey's flagship at Ma-

ila, left Norfolk Thursday for Char-
ston, S. C. Under a recent order
the navy department the machin-
:tschool, which was conducted .at

orfolk, was transferred to Charles-

an..
Old Hog Case Settled.

The locally famous "Amos-Combs
S hog case." on which the courts of

lzard Ky., have wasted time for
anyyears, Is settled. The last ac-
ionwas concerning the costs. The

ourt decided that each side should
ear its own. So the court costs,
500r, will be further swelled by at-


